Routine pelvic examination during front-line chemotherapy for ovarian cancer: should it play a role?
To determine if pelvic examination affected management in patients undergoing first-line chemotherapy for ovarian cancer and to determine a threshold of change in tumor size reliably detectable by pelvic examination. We reviewed 501 encounters among 47 women with ovarian cancer to see if pelvic examination prompted a management change. Clinicians then evaluated synthetic model "tumors" and were retested at intervals of 3-48 hours to determine change needed for reliable detection. The median number of examinations was 3 during 8 cycles of chemotherapy. Fifteen examinations (10.5%) revealed palpable anomalies, attributable to known tumor in 10 instances. The most common events preceding management change were elevation in serum CA-125 (57%) or chemotherapy toxicity (20%). No changes were made based on pelvic examination alone. When assessing "tumor" volume in a model, estimates ranged from 33-309% of actual volume. Determination of volume change following a delay was poor. No reliable threshold of detection of volume change was established. Pelvic examination findings rarely dictated management changes in this study. Further, our results call into question the potential of routine pelvic examination to add significantly to clinical management during initial treatment given the wide range of error in "tumor" size estimates.